“New Way – EME!”
Training Course
Logistical information for participants
Toledo 8-14th of October

About the project:
The Training Course “New way – EME!” is organized as an activity of the
Project 'New Way – Educated, Motivated, Employed! financed under Erasmus
Plus programme. New Way – EME! is a long-term project of 24 months, which is
designed as a Strategic Partnerships for youth, aimed to develop initiatives
addressing different youth with less opportunities in employment, trainings and
practice opportunities across the partner countries through developing, testing and
introducing common practices in employability and entrepreneurship for youth,
creating a model (called "New way") and involving target group representatives
(unemployed and non-studying youth) into the project activities.
The Training Course is design for 35 young people from 5 partner countries:
Lithuania, Poland, Bulgaria, Portugal, and Spain. During one week we will show
the participants what we have done till this moment in order to show them new
possibilities to find or create a job, or to continue studying.

Project partners and national coordinators:
1. National Association of Youth Coordinators (Silale, Lithuania);
2. Centrum Inicjatyw UNESCO (Jelenia Gora, Poland);
3. Municipality of Valongo (Valongo, Portugal);
3. Paralel – Silistra (Silistra, Bulgaria);
4. Rubeum (Villarrubia de los Ojos, Spain).

Participant selection:
Every project partner will select 7 young people (16-30 years old) from their acting
municipality to participate in this Training Course. There will be priority for those
who have no job neither are studying before the Training Course.

Youth Pass Certificate:
Youthpass is a European recognition tool for non-formal and informal learning in
youth work. Youthpass is certificate the participants will receive in the projects
financed by the Erasmus Plus programme in order to prove their experience through
different competences. During this Training Course each participant will design
and get its own Youthpass certificate.

Project‟s Agenda:
Time/Day

8/10/18
Arrival

9/10/18
Day 1

10/10/18
Day 2

11/10/18
Day 3

9.00 – 9.30

12/10/18
Day 4

13/10/18
Day 5

14/10/18
Depart

Breakfast

09.30 -11.30

National
presentations:
“Where do
you come
from?”

Improving
personal
competencies
and skills

Keys to create
your own work

11.30 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:30

Communication
and digital
competencies

New Way
model and
EME local
NEET support

Creating your own
CV

Development of
local action
plan of youth
mentors

Role game “The
interviewers”

NEW WAY
advertisement
on a video

YouthPass+
Evaluation

Coffee break

Arrival of
participants

One typical
day of my life
in my
community

The way to
Learn (methods)

13:30 – 15:00

Tour around
Toledo

Lunch break

15:00 – 16:30
Cultural
detectives

Tools for selfmotivation,
personal
initiative

16.30 – 17.00

Study visit to
local business
owners

Coffee break

17:00 – 18:30
Introduction
and getting
to know each
other

What have
we learned
about
ourselves

Current youth
challenges and
perspectives

18.30 – 19.00

Erasmus+ for
personal
participation and
learning. Other
Programs for
personal support

Personal
development
plan

Reflection groups

19.00 – 20.00
20:00

Study visit to
local business
owners

Dinner
Welcome
evening

Intercultural
evening (3
countries)

Intercultural
evening (2
countries)

Free evening

Free evening

Farewell
evening

*The agenda will be open for changes before the Training Course‟s week.

Departure of
participants

WELCOME TO TOLEDO
8-14th October, 2018

Toledo is the capital city of Toledo, an autonomous community in the region of
Castilla–La Mancha, south-central Spain.
Toledo is truly one of the Spanish‟s most magnificent cities and considered at the
same time as one of the most representative in the Spanish culture.
The historic centre of Toledo was designated a UNESCO World Heritage place in
1986.
Its rocky site is traversed by narrow, winding streets, with steep gradients and
rough surfaces. Dramatically sited atop a gorge overlooking the River Tajo, it was
known as the „city of the three cultures‟ in the Middle Ages, a place where – legend
has it – Christian, Muslim and Jewish communities peacefully coexisted.
Horseshoe-arched mosques, Sephardic synagogues and one of Spain‟s finest
Gothic cathedrals cram into its dense historical core. But the layers go much
deeper…
Toledan steel, and particularly swords, has long been famous. There is an
important National Factory of Arms and workshops for damask and engraving,
which produce metalwork decorated in the “Mudéjar” tradition. A characteristic
product is MAZAPAN, a sweet made from almonds and sugar.

Weather
The autumn in Toledo is warm but with big differences of temperatures between
day and night. During the day the temperature might be around 25º C but at night
it will be around 10-15 º C.
List of recommendations:
 Bring your normal clothes since you will need to be comfortable. Remember
we will be long time working inside.
 Don‟t forget a jacket. It could be freezing at night.
 Toledo has many up and down street so make sure you wear comfortable
shoes.

Cultural Sights


Cathedral: The colossal Gothic Cathedral is filled with relics, artifacts and

beautiful murals and was one of the first examples of Gothic style in Spain.
Considered one of the high achievements of Gothic art, take a moment to sit in the
pews and admire the soaring buttresses.


Synagogue: Over in the Jewish quarter, the El Transito Synagogue and Museum

is one of the oldest and best conserved sites of its kind. Founded in the 14th
century, the synagogue has beautiful plasterwork details. The museum houses a
collection of Jewish artefacts from Spain and other countries around the world.


Museums: Just across the street from the Synagogue, head over to El Greco

museum to see an amazing collection of paintings from the 16th and 17th centuries.
The museum houses the works of famous Spanish Renaissance painter El Greco (of
course!). Kill two birds with one stone and be sure to visit the Alcazar. This 16th
century palace houses a military museum, and as the highest point in the city, has
unbeatable views of the old town.



Walls: To appreciate the ancient walls of the old city, visit the 9 th century

Puerta de Bisagra, the historic stone gate at the city entrance. Dating back to the
10th century during Moorish rule, it is the only remaining part of the original
Moorish city walls.

Green spaces
Take a walk along the river. It is a must!!
From the Puente de Alcantara you can get down onto a waterside path that
tracks around the old town. Follow it along the river and you‟ll get a different
perspective on the town – there‟s views you just won‟t find by road, and stumble
across unexpected picnic spots and pretty houses aplenty.
Next, follow the path to the Puente de San Martin (a bridge that‟s worth a visit
in its own right for its panoramic views) and cross over, away from the old
town. Take a left turn and head up the hill for a couple hundred metres. On your
left you‟ll see a signpost and path leading to the chapel of La Cabeza. From here,
you can look down on old Toledo from a completely different angle. It‟s a great
way to get a feel for where the largest, monumental buildings sit within the walls.

Our accommodation:

Youth Hostel Castillo de San Servando
Address: Castillo de San Servando, 45006 - TOLEDO (TOLEDO), Spain
Phone: 0034 925 224 558 - 0034 925 224 554
http://juventud.jccm.es/sanservando/en/index.html

A bit of history:
The Castle of San Servando is a medieval castle in Toledo (Spain), near the Tagus
River. It has started as a monastery, occupied first by monks and later by the
Templar Knights. It is currently used as a youth hostel.
In 1874 the castle was named a national monument.

Rooms:
Accommodation will be provided for 6 nights from 8th to 14th October, 2018.
The participants will share a fully equipped room (with bathroom and toilets) for 2
to 4 people.
All rooms are equipped with bed sheets and towels (and blankets if it is need it).
No hair dryer will be available though, so if you need one, be sure to bring one with
you.

Facilities
Free Wi-Fi access.

 Outdoor patio with amazing views

Coffee shop

 Dining room

Big living room with sofas

Spaces to work
The training room is situated inside of the castle.
The language of the Training Course is strictly English.

Meals
All meals, including the coffee breaks, will be served in the hostel.
Please contact the organizers about any special diets. You can do it through the
Participants Form.

How to reach Toledo
 By Train
The train leaves from Atocha Train Station every one or two hours starting
around 7:00 am on weekdays and 9:00 am on weekends and holidays.
The train costs 12,90€ for a one-way ticket and 20,60€ for a roundtrip. The trip
takes 30 minutes.
TIP!!! From the airport you can take a direct bus to Atocha. In around 20
minutes (without traffic) you will be in the station. It cost 5€. Ask in the airport
when you arrive.
But if you prefer, Madrid-Barajas Airport is directly connected by a subway to
the Nuevos Ministerios station where you will transfer to the C-2 or C-7 lines
(cercanias) to Atocha Station.

 By Bus
The buses leave from the Plaza Eliptica Station every 30 minutes. It‟s important
to try to take the direct bus, which only takes about 45 minutes. The other makes
many stops and can take double the time!
The bus costs 5,47€ for a one-way ticket and 9,78€ for a roundtrip.
From the airport you should take line 9 (pink) to Nuevos Ministerios where you
will transfer to line 6 (grey) directly to Plaza Eliptica. Underground and bus
station are connected.

How to reach the Castle
Bus station and train station are so close to the castle. Around 15 minutes
walking.

OTHER LOGISTICAL INFORMATION

Reimbursement
The organizers will reimburse up to 300 EUR travel cost from your home to
Toledo, Spain and back for international participant*. The reimbursement of the
travel costs will only be done upon the full attendance in the training course
program and presentation of the original tickets with boarding passes and
receipt/invoices. The reimbursement will be done in EURO, regardless of the
currency indicated on your ticket and receipt/invoice which will be calculated
according to the exchange rates from official European Commission website
applicable no more than month after the Training Course. The early arrangement of
travel is highly recommended. The participant shall also use economical means of
transportation.
In case your sending organization is in charge of the travel cost, you don‟t need to
care about the reimbursement.
Notes: The dates on your travel tickets shall not differ from the dates of the
training for more than 1 day. Please consult your national project partner to
confirm you travel arrangement no later than 15th August via an e-mail or phone.
*Exceptions:
- For Portuguese travel will be reimbursed up to 180 Eur.
- For Spanish - according to ERASMUS PLUS regulations their travel cost is not
eligible and could not be reimbursed.

Insurance requirement
Every participant will be responsible of having its own insurance service like the
European Health Card. As organizers we highly recommend to have health
insurance, travel insurance and insurance from injuries. The copies of these
documents shall be submitted for organizers at the Training Course.

Contact information
In case you need to contact any training organizer:
Diana BebenovaNikolova
Egidijus Gricius

Bulgaria

359888494077

dbebenova@abv.bg

Lithuania

37061042863

egidijus.gricius@gmail.com

Damian
Druzkowski
Jesús Javier
Romero Montero

Poland

48504279421

damdru@gmail.com

Spain

34687751126

inforubeum@gmail.com

Pedro Sá
Fernandes

Portugal

351229774451

pedro.sa@cm-valongo.pt

The amazing space of El Castillo de San Servando is provided by “Dirección
General de Juventud y Deportes de Castilla-La Mancha” and “Juventud de
Castilla-La Mancha”, part of “Junta de Comunidades de Castilla-La Mancha”, the
Goverment of Castilla-La Mancha.

